There is clearly a need for identifying factors that systematically lead to acquisition success. Since the early 1980s, the conventional wisdom was that strategically similar partners should lead to a successful merger or acquisition because of 'synergy'. Not surprisingly most academic research since the early 1980s tried to establish the superiority of similar or related merging firms (as measured by SIC codes). Yet after 20 years this research has remained inconclusive for two possible reasons: (a) SIC codes are an imperfect measure 1 and (b) logical fallacies 2 . The logical problem was succinctly explained by a recent article that made the distinction between internal and external (SIC-based) relatedness 3 . What we determined from our research is that the relevant similarity for acquisition success is the 'type' of acquisitions that the acquiring company understands (very similar to internal relatedness) and this may have nothing to do with SIC-based relatedness. This 'understanding' is a much better measure of 'experience' that some authors have proposed (see endnote 1). We propose that this understanding comes from an insight about how the resources of the combined entity must interact to create and capture value. The core contribution of this paper is to group these resource interactions into five distinct categories that allow us to make normative predictions about which types are more likely to succeed and what are the impediments. One of our surprising predictions is that resource interactions in mergers based on market similarity (external related) are actually more difficult to execute 4 .
Some writers considered strategic motives behind acquisitions, such as industry consolidations and technology development 5 . To them our five categories will look familiar, but with a twist: Our focus is not on strategic motive (e.g., taking excess capacity out of an industry;
or capturing value up and down the value chain; or moving into countercyclical (unrelated) businesses). Rather, we focus on how resources of the two firms must interact with each other after the merger to create value (this is the basic omission from the relatedness research see endnote 2).
Acquirers applying the strategic motives and relatedness frameworks may identify the sources of potential value during financial analysis, but generally ignore the level of inherent obstacles or impediments to extracting that value. Our approach adds an insight that allows us to rank order the likelihood of success for the different types of acquisitions.
To develop this insight we examine (1) the characteristics of the target and acquirer assets
and capabilities -what we term resources -and (2) the interaction of the combined resources needed to yield the value expectations that drove the transaction. Based on 10 years of research, case-writing and consulting (see Table 4 ), we have identified five primary types of post-merger resource interactions.
In this paper, we analyze the benefits and obstacles to realizing the valuecreation and value-capture benefits for each of the five types. The five types are asset consolidation/pooling, portfolio assembly, resource blending, capability transfer, and business restructuring.
Our analysis generates five important insights that may be contrary to conventional wisdom. First, it is easier to realize the benefits from certain resource combinations than others.
Second, impediments to successful acquisition integration have no or minimal impact on certain types of resource interaction, while posing a serious impediment for others. Third, while speedy integration is good for many mergers, there are times when hasty integration can actually be fatal. Four, "fit," or a merger between externally related (market based) businesses, is not necessarily a good predictor of acquisition success. And five, the danger of overpayment is higher for some resource interactions than others. In summary, our paper will lead senior managers to think in terms of exactly how the resources of the combined firms will interact in order to realize the value. In the process, we demonstrate that some of the road maps suggested by merger gurus can lead to failure and how to navigate one's way around potential minefields.
In the following section, we map the sources and impediments to merger success from the five primary types of resource interactions. We will demonstrate that the different sources of, and impediments to, realizing value have differential impact across the five types. This analysis allows us to make predictions about the kind of acquisitions that are most likely to succeed and what managers can do, both during due diligence and post-merger when the kind of acquisition being considered has a low probability of success.
The Critical Impediments to Merger Success
For a merger to be successful, the combination of resources has to (1) be more productive post-merger or (2) offer an improved customer value proposition that commands a price premium. The two obstacles in extracting this value are overpayment, or inability to realize the expected value due to difficulties in executing the resource interaction (integration problems). In this paper, we focus on the latter and we argue that some of the overpayment arise from underestimating the integration difficulties.
Overpayment
There are idiosyncratic reasons for overpayment such as hubris that we will not consider in this paper. We will, however, touch upon a common occurrence, an auction and the winners curse, and how to avoid it. What we do focus on is based on our conclusion that overpayment is a function of underestimating integration difficulties: understanding exactly how the combined firms resources will have to interact to improve productivity and/or customer value proposition.
Integration Problems
One of our key insights is that not all acquisitions require extensive integration. For example, if the benefits from an acquisition are expected to arise from a small set of targeted resource interactions, then the integration issues are usually confined to these interactions, do not spread to the entire merger, and are usually quite manageable. Thus, relatively simple interactions like combining sales forces to sell a wider line of products, or combining plants to generate more economies of scale are less vulnerable to full-scale integration problems 6 . 6 However, in many acquisitions (and most mergers), integration can be a problem, which left unattended, leads to failure. Typically, integration problems arise from four interrelated factors:
(a) the scale of the merger, (b) the breadth or pervasiveness of the combination efforts, (c) the speed of integration, and (d) people-related problems. The first two factors address the issue of complexity of an integration process. Complexity gets exacerbated if the integration is comprehensive, and multiple activities of the value chains of both firms have to be melded. The integration may also be complex by virtue of the sheer scale of the interactions, even if it involves a narrowly targeted set of resources.
The speed of integration is often an overlooked part of the integration process. From clinical studies of firms that have successfully integrated many of their acquisitions, one common theme emerges: longer is the integration process, larger is the number of unanticipated problems. Basically, right after an acquisition, both firms are committed to the original premise of the merger or acquisition, and that is the ideal time to gain consensus and carry out the integration. In general we agree to this prescription with some specific exceptions that we address later.
Finally, when key resources are people, integration issues come in two guises. The issue here is not so much of integration but of retention. The second type of people problem arises out of culture clashes. This is especially important when the combined firms', erstwhile independent, departments have to work closely together.
With these common resource interactions in mind, we now examine the differential impact of overpayment and integration obstacles across different types of resource interactions.
A Typology of Resource Interactions
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There are five primary types of resource interactions in acquisitions: asset consolidation or pooling, portfolio assembly, resource blending, capability transfer, and business restructuring.
Next we analyze the sources of and impediments to value for each type?
Asset consolidation (One to One)
With one-to-one asset consolidation, the physical resources of both partners are pooled together so that only what is necessary is retained and the rest is disposed of. In these acquisitions, not only are the resources of the merging firms very similar, there is also very little change in the value chains of the merging firms even though only one business emerges after the acquisition. Very often such consolidations take place across an entire industry in response to excess capacity, such as in the oil industry in 1998-99, the office products business in the early 1990s, or the paper machine clothing and cellular industries in the 2000s.
Sources of Value.
Asset consolidation takes advantage of a transitory industry condition, such as overcapacity, and creates value through better aligning capacity with demand and also economies of scale or scope. The pharmaceutical industry is a case in point.
"Despite a wave of consolidations in the 1980s, the pharmaceutical industry is suffering from overcapacity...The quickest fix for drug manufacturers seeking to create value in the short term is horizontal integration 7 ."
Consolidation waves have also occurred in banking, insurance, retailing and commercial real estate that followed earlier consolidations in the supermarket, trash hauling and the paper industry 8 . Further, an industry with excess capacity would usually be under-performing the market, thus increasing the likelihood of higher margins after the acquisition 10 . Unlike most mergers that take place at the peak of the stock market cycle, asset consolidation mergers seem to take place when the industry is trading at a discount, which allows for more upside potential. For all of these reasons, asset consolidation mergers and acquisitions are among the rare combinations that are positively valued by the capital markets 11 . In sum, mergers and acquisitions involving one-toone asset consolidations are only mildly susceptible to the major impediments and create value through cost efficiencies and economies of scale.
Impediments to
Asset pooling (many to one, or "rollups")
A slightly different type of consolidation involves pooling together geographically fragmented firms in the same business into a national or super-regional firm. in the process of acquisition of many similar firms, which can also reduce both the probability of overpayment and integration problems. In summary, many-to-one asset pooling acquisitions benefit from staying under the radar screen, a repeatable acquisition process and lack of serious integration problems.
Even though asset pooling can benefit from systematic experience, there are some caveats. Most asset pooling must derive efficiencies from some level of back office integration.
Banc One's acquired banks could draw upon headquarters' expertise that could boost their local profits. Waste Management could draw upon the purchasing power of headquarters as well as access to garbage dumps, and Blockbuster could have a much larger inventory of videos than was possible for individual mom-and-pop video stores. This type of integration is usually not very difficult because neither the acquired company nor the holding entity is making any significant changes to the normal business practices. Further, the changes are often hidden from the customer. The only caveat to this is that, if the asset pooler adopts business practices that are logically incompatible with the target's business model. AutoNation tried to save money by centralizing the process of getting a used-car prepared for resale. The problem was that the usedcar business loses money the longer the dealer waits for the car to be turned around from purchase to sale. Transporting the car to a centralized location increases the turnaround time that offsets any efficiency gains. In rare cases the rolled up entity's business practice may affect the sensibilities of the community. For example, SCI ran into problems when the state of Florida found out that they were carrying out embalming at a centralized location while the customers were under the impression that it was being carried out on site at the previously-independent funeral home.
Sometimes, the integration may take place at the customer-facing end. One saw only Table 1 .
----Insert Table 1 here----
Portfolio Assembly
Portfolio assembly occurs where the target brings a resource that fills a gap in the acquirer's product. Once acquired, the new resource is typically deployed continuously in dayto-day operations. Basically, portfolio assembly is the means to build a one-stop shop.
However, unlike asset consolidators, portfolio assemblers are often adding different and new resources with each acquisition. Also, unlike asset poolers who are buying local monopolies, portfolio assemblers have the option of developing the resource internally, but choose to acquire in order to be quick to market. For example, during the 1990s Carrier Corporation (a division of United Technologies) grew globally by assembling various parts of the "cold chain" that took meat, milk and produce from farm to retail. That is, they acquired firms that manufactured refrigeration equipment for the storage, transportation, processing, and retail display of these products.
Sources of Gains.
In the early 1990s Cisco Systems aimed at being the market leader in the router market used for data networks. However in 1993, Cisco faced the prospect of losing business from Boeing and Ford because Cisco did not sell switches (used in voice networks).
Cisco aggressively filled this gap with its very first acquisition -that of switch maker Crescendo.
In the future, Cisco would routinely acquire small firms to fill any technology gap needed to serve Cisco's customers 13 .
Guidant Corporation's acquisition strategy in the medical device market is another illustration of the benefits from portfolio assembly acquisitions in high-growth markets. In 1997, there were two major products that physicians would use to treat irregular heartbeats. These were implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICDs) and pacemakers. There was a one-stop-shop opportunity by assembling ICDs and pacemakers into a single unit. Guidant was a market leader in the ICD market but well behind Medtronic in the growing $2.5 billion pacemaker market.
Guidant acquired In Control (devices to treat atriel arrhythmias) and Sulzer's Intermedics unit (3rd largest market share in the pacemaker business) in 1998 to become the second largest player in the pacemaker market behind Medtronics.
Portfolio-assembly acquisitions do not have to always be in high-growth markets.
Cleveland-based Steris Corporation was a market leader in disinfectant processes used by hospitals. To stave of threats from other disinfectant companies, Steris acquired a multitude of companies from the early 1980s to the present that allowed it to offer a much broader product line to hospitals. Likewise, FedEx was being threatened on the ground by UPS. There was also an opportunity to capitalize on the Internet boom to be able to deliver directly to households.
Instead of expanding its existing but expensive ground network, FedEx acquired Akron-based RPS as part of its acquisition of Caliber Systems in 1997.
Portfolio-assembly acquisitions are integral to growth strategies that rely on continuous and timely enhancement of the acquiring firm's product/service portfolio. Further, acquirers that can successfully communicate the growth logic behind their portfolio-assembly strategy to the capital market usually command higher stock valuations. Finally, portfolio assemblers such as Cisco (1990s) and Carrier have well-developed acquisition programs 14 that constantly search for potential targets to fill gaps in their product or technology portfolios. In contrast, Microsoft and Lucent can also be categorized as portfolio-assembly acquirers. However, the lack of a wellarticulated program have led to a poor acquisition record for Microsoft 15 and fatal for Lucent.
Impediments to Gains. Portfolio-assembly acquisitions do not usually attract antitrust investigation, and the targets are typically much smaller than the acquiring firms and not very visible to the capital market, which reduces the likelihood of auctions and a high premium.
However, integration issues can be an obstacle for a portfolio assembly strategy, because the acquired resources have to be grafted onto the developing business model of the acquiring firm. Further, this has to be done without stalling the growth and/or profitability of the acquired entity. As an illustration, consider Cisco System's acquisition program and how their success can directly attributed to the clarity about post-acquisition resource interactions.
Cisco was reluctant to buy mature, well-established companies that come with their own customers. This is because Cisco was not interested in the target's customers and the interaction between Cisco's and the target sales resources was something they completely avoided. Mike
Volpi, the head of Cisco's acquisition program, sought out high-tech firms that had a proven prototype but were still private and "flexible" in their ways. Cisco only integrated the parts that could be easily integrated, such as manufacturing and customer service, while letting the R&D and product development remain intact.
Mimi Gigoux, Cisco's acquisition-integration division head during the 1990s, not only participated in the due diligence process but was also physically present at the target through closing. The integration processes were customized for each acquisition yet moved at lightning speed. According to Gigoux, 16 The Cisco integration team collaborates with the acquired's management in "mapping" employees--figuring out where in Cisco they belong, basing decisions on experience. In general, product-engineering and marketing groups remain as independent business units, while sales and manufacturing groups are folded into existing Cisco departments. Meanwhile, back at Cisco, teams get the new employees onto Cisco's computer system, and change payroll and stock-administration programs.
In total, the process took 30 days.
Some of the integration imperatives for asset pooling (see Table 1 ) are also critical for portfolio assembly. Cisco was carrying out front-office integration only at the sales stage which required much less product-specific knowledge than marketing (which remained the responsibility of the acquired entity). Cisco avoided stalling out the technology development by allowing the acquired company total freedom in its R&D without any pressure to cross-fertilize its R&D with other business units until they were ready -zero resource interactions in R&D. On the other hand, Cisco would integrate manufacturing and sales immediately, allowing the small acquired entity to scale up much faster than it could have done on its own. Absent this scalability Cisco would pass on an acquisition (see endnote 13). This is an illustration as to where integration should be accelerated and when it should be delayed.
While Cisco's integration process (in the 1990s) may set the standard, most successful portfolio assemblers have developed an integration program from which they can continually learn. Typically, these firms rarely make a "bet-the-company" acquisition early on. The early small acquisitions allow these firms to fine-tune their integration programs over time. portfolio-assembly is a powerful strategy for acquisitive growth provided resource interaction issues are addressed early on and systematically applied to all acquisitions.
----Insert Figure 1 here----
The reader should correctly surmise that portfolio assembly is a type of resource interaction that has a reasonable chance of success with some caveats. Firms engaging in portfolio assembly must have better information on potential targets than competitors if they wish to succeed. To be able to spot the right opportunities, the assembler needs to have two capabilities. First, it should be able to meaningfully segment the market in order to spot the opportunity at the right time (see Cisco's struggles in the 2000's later). Carrier's identification of the cold chain allowed it to target specific opportunities up and down the chain, in different countries, as it assembled its global resources. Likewise, Cisco's ability to identify the soup-tonuts networking needs of major enterprises gave them a leg up to look for the right technology startup before others. Second, the portfolio assembler must be able to identify the resources critical for success in the different segments --before competitors. In almost all the areas in which Cisco has undertaken acquisitions, it had substantial internal development activities.
Typically, if Cisco could not develop a technology internally within six months, they acquired it.
However, the acquisitions go beyond the technology or R&D (see endnote 13). By continually understanding the need of its customers, Cisco had a clear idea which technology offered at scale will have a ready market. This is very different than a Drug company buying a biotech company for R&D expertise. Further, Cisco had the negotiating advantage because of its ability to quickly scale up, using Cisco' sales and manufacturing, to bring in the kind of revenues that the standalone target company could never possibly achieve. Unfortunately, for Cisco the 2000s
were not the right time for portfolio assembly of new technology as customers refused to view technology as a panacea for their business problems. The mighty Cisco has been struggling during the last decade.
Resource Blending
Resource blending occurs when the resources of the merging partners are combined to develop a unique business model, which is expected to provide more value to customers and/or increase efficiencies. Often, this is the case when the two firms complement each other on the To capture the maximum benefits of resource blending, the acquiring firm needs to search for suitable candidates at the right point in time, knowing that there may be other firms vying for the same target. This adds one more layer of difficulty and the possibility of competitive bidding and overpayment that resource blending mergers will have to overcome.
As regards integration, speed is critical in resource-blending acquisitions 19 . Here we agree with the conventional wisdom that full and speedy integration is an absolute necessity because the existing value chains of the individual companies have to be deconstructed and then reconstructed into the new business model. Unfortunately, this is one obstacle that many resource blending mergers fail to overcome because they rarely plan for it.
Unlike resource consolidation where some manufacturing facilities or retail outlets are simply closed, in resource blending most of the activities of both partners are retained, but quite often have to adapt to new business practices. For example, when Rubbermaid acquired preschool toy maker Little Tikes, Little Tikes had to not only source resins through Rubbermaid, but coordinate with Rubbermaid's sales personnel in order to supply mass retailers such as KMart, which Little Tikes had avoided prior to the acquisition. Further, Rubbermaid wanted Little
Tikes to shift to injection molding rather than the rotational molding that was the cornerstone of Little Tikes' flexible manufacturing. The mismatch of business practices led to the departure of Little Tikes' founder, who was instrumental in its initial success.
Resource-blending mergers require many different resources to interact to come up with new business practices. By contrast, the portfolio-assembly acquisitions described above revolve around the addition of one resource at a time and are, comparatively, fairly simple. Because of the extensive integration needs, resource-blending mergers have been also shown to be vulnerable to cultural differences 20 , even those that are ultimately successful.
"The Deutsche Bank-Bankers Trust merger has started to pay off, with Deutsche Bank posting first-quarter earnings of $860 million, up 50% over the previous year. But that's only after a year of culture clashes that resulted in Bankers' CEO leaving, with many staffers. 21 ."
In other words, while complementarity or 'fit' is the primary driver for many a resource-blending merger, the complex resource interactions to achieve the 'fit' also proves to be a major impediment to integration.
Even when acquiring firms consider the integration issues ahead of time, the multifaceted interactions in resource blending mergers are extremely difficult to plan for. For example, AOL had completely misjudged the degree to which editorial independence would be an impediment to cross-selling its content through Time Warner. In fact, much to the chagrin of senior Time Resource-blending acquisitions are also extremely complex to value that can be exacerbated by the speed at which some of these deals are undertaken. This is because the revenue model is dependent on a number of interactions across many of the different resources of the merging firms. As we have already seen, larger the number of resource interactions needed to extract value, higher the probabilities of unintended consequences. There is research evidence that skepticism about integration problems in resource-blending acquisitions leads to an "integration discount" by the capital market, especially for larger targets such as Travelers (insurance) and Citicorp (mainly banking) or AT&T and TCI (Cable) 22 . The unique business models that characterize many resource-blending acquisitions also imply that the selection of unique acquisition targets is likely to be ad hoc in nature, and typically, such acquirers will not benefit from any prior acquisition integration experience.
Overall, acquisitions motivated by resource blending have to contend with the twin value-sappers of integration problems and overpayment due to a complex revenue model, which can be exacerbated by lack of experience. This suggests that acquisitions dependent on resource blending will be the least successful of the five types we have identified.
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Capability transfer
In some acquisitions, processes and competencies are transferred to the target's primary ("line") or support ("staff") activities to increase efficiencies or enhance customer value. We define this type of resource interaction as capability transfer. Typically the transferred capability can be used many times with many different targets. In contrast to asset consolidation, portfolio assembly or resource blending, in capability transfers both firms retain their separate value chains and only the target is the recipient of the benefits. Firms like Cooper Industries and GE
Capital have repeatedly used their back office and strategic planning expertise to add value to many of their acquired firms, which become part of an ongoing process at the acquired firm.
The sources and obstacles to value in mergers that depend on capability transfer differ depending on whether capabilities are transferred to primary (line) versus staff (support) activities. OSHA or tax issues, as the headquarters staff handles these. Another common feature for successful capability-transfer acquisition strategy is the imposition of a planning discipline, which many of the small entrepreneurial acquired firms frequently lack.
Sources of Gains in Line
Impediments to Gains. Successful capability-transfer acquisitions typically target profitable firms where target management can benefit from the capability. While these targets may command somewhat higher prices than restructuring targets (see next), these acquisitions are usually small, and sometimes private. Often firms like RPM, Cooper or Trader Publications (Auto Trader) 25 will court the target for years to convince it of the "win-win" nature of the deal and reduce the premium. Clearly, this deliberate soliciting of specific targets provides an information advantage that is difficult to match by the casual acquirer. This deliberate acquisition process also avoids excess premiums caused by high-pressure negotiations. Finally, the same blueprint for valuecreation yields potential learning that is applicable to subsequent acquisitions.
Integration problems are not a major issue with capability-transfer acquisitions because the acquired firm typically retains its own identity and separate organizational presence.
Managerial and other competency transfers are also the least vulnerable to integration problems because they are the least disruptive. For example, better planning and control systems can help the acquired firm's managers stay on track without interfering with day-to-day operations 26 . This absence of integration problems allows even culturally incompatible mergers, such as GilletteDuracell or Merck-Medco, to be successful.
However, the acquiring firm has to be confident that the capability that it intends to transfer can be done easily. If the transferred capability is culture-or context-sensitive, it may not be a good candidate for transfer. A good example of this is the supply chain management of the two companies transferred information between each other but otherwise operated as autonomous entities. In general, the more 'fit' there is between the multiple activities of the merging firms, the higher the temptation that capability transfer may gravitate toward a resourceblending merger and its attendant integration problems.
In summary, the relative absence of integration issues and the ability to utilize a repeatable acquisition process make capability transfer a compelling acquisition strategy. (There is some evidence that, because of the absence of integration issues, the conglomerates of the 1960s were quite successful. 30 The explanation for their success was that managerial expertise was in short supply in the 1960s and that the conglomerates used this expertise to improve the productivity of the acquired firms. In the concluding section we discuss more about conglomerates in today's economy.)
Business Restructuring ("Turnarounds")
The final type of resource interaction is a variation of capability transfer where the expertise of the acquirer is used to turn around the acquired firm. While this may appear similar to transfer of strategic planning expertise in capability transfers, there are two important but subtle differences. In business restructuring, the turnaround expertise is typically used only once by the acquiring firm; whereas under capability transfer, the transferred process or competency, such as annual strategic planning, is perpetuated as a part of normal business practice. Second, many capability-transferring firms, such as Cooper Industries or Danaher, typically acquire profitable firms and then institute streamlined manufacturing processes to make such firms more efficient and effective. Such continual capability-transfer is quite different from acquisitions where the primary focus is a one-time restructuring of a poorly performing target.
Sources of Gains.
In a business-restructuring acquisition, the acquiring firm wants to increase the efficiency of the target firm's use of its resources. While this also involves some degree of managerial (turnaround) skill transfer, the target firms are relatively less profitable which, in turn, reduces the acquisition price. Porter 31 suggests that business restructuring has a higher probability of success as an acquisition strategy, as illustrated by LBO firms like Hanson PLC, In sum, business restructuring has a fair chance of success because it avoids integration problems. Restructuring acquisitions can also benefit from a routine and repeatable acquisition process.
CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
Characteristics of Resource Interactions
As we pointed out at the beginning, our focus is on how companies must manage their acquisitions' resources post-merger, rather than how closely related the two businesses or what the strategic motives might appear to be. It is important to note that these are primary categories, and most mergers are really combinations of these. However, if a manager can identify the primary category, then he or she will also be in a position to assess the likelihood of success based and the extent of post-merger effort required. The different characteristics of the five primary types of resource interactions are summarized in Table 2 . 
Implications for Practice
The basic insight from the resource-interaction framework is that the likelihood of acquisition success depends on the ability to manage the different types of post-acquisition resource interactions. This insight is different from the widely-held notion that acquisitions or mergers between firms in related industries are the most likely to succeed. In terms of our postmerger resource-interactions framework, resource blending and capability-transfers-to-lineactivities will normally be considered to be "related" acquisitions. However, these are the most problematic (see Table 3 ).
We can draw certain conclusions. First, acquisitions that depend on rollups, portfolio assembly, and capability transfers to support activities, all have an intrinsic advantage vis-à-vis other acquirers: Compared to one-to-one asset consolidations or resource-blending mergers, these types of acquisitions are likely to be undertaken more frequently by an acquirer.
Consequently, they lend themselves to (1) a learning effect, which yields acquisition competence; and (2) a reputation effect, which yields a healthy deal -and, therefore, information -flow. Further, these types of resource interactions are less vulnerable to integration problems because the merging firms do not have to be physically combined. Because of this, these three primary types of resource interactions have the highest probability of success in acquisitions.
Our analysis also suggests that resource blending relies on the creation of a new business model as the primary source of post-acquisition competitive advantage. Thus, resource blending is dependent on hitting a home run, which is extremely vulnerable to integration problems (as well as the possibility of overpayment, as the true value from a complex business model is extremely difficult to evaluate). On the other hand, portfolio-assembly or capability-transfer acquisitions rely on a consistent string of singles. Ad hoc resource-blending acquisitions that rely on a unique business model are the most vulnerable to integration problems and overpayment.
A related problem with resource blending is that the two acquisition partners typically have to bring similar magnitudes of resources to bear for the blending to be meaningful. Thus, resource blending implies that there is a higher probability of the merger being a merger of equals. This is a situation where the cultural fit may be as much of an issue as a business fit. In the words of John Chambers, for an acquisition to succeed "you've got to have one culture that really survives 35 ." In a merger of equals, cultural problems have been a significant hurdle, especially when realizing that the expected value is based on a successful integration 36 .
Thus, firms that engage in ad hoc acquisitions should approach each merger or acquisition with a fresh perspective and armed with the full knowledge of conditions that can impede the success of the planned acquisition. We are not suggesting that attempted ad hoc mergers or acquisitions will always fail. We are suggesting that ad hoc mergers be approached with a great degree of circumspection, and if the acquiring firm has had success with previous ad hoc acquisitions, then to carefully consider the extent to which the lessons from the previous resource interaction is really transferable to the next acquisition. A corollary to this analysis is that not all acquisition programs are equally efficacious. Conglomerate acquisitions may constitute a program but for all practical purposes each acquisition in such a program is ad hoc.
By contrast, a firm with an acquisition program using a systematic resource interaction strategy has a potential repository of knowledge in managing the acquisition process that can be applied to all its subsequent acquisitions. Such a firm should feel confident in taking the risks inherent in acquisitions.
These implications are summarized Table 3 .
----Insert Table 3 Here----After three years of relative quiet, mergers and acquisition activities are beginning to pick up in 2011 along with a resurgent stock market. As usual, merger gurus are suggesting that this time it is different but if history is any guide well over half of all these mergers are bound to fail.
What we are suggesting is that some of these deals are simply more difficult to execute than others. In our view, it is a folly to simply look at superficial similarities between the merging businesses. The success or failure can be properly evaluated only by analyzing the nature of the resource interactions that deliver value. Using this lens, dealmakers should be able to see that many so-called related mergers can be quite difficult to execute contrary to what management gurus have been suggesting since the early 1980s. Using this lens dealmakers will know when to slow down the integration and when to be conservative in the valuation. If dealmakers keep our advice in mind they should truly be able to improve the batting average above the historical norms. 
